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Sanitary Napkin Vending Machines and Incinerators  

Govt of India has taken the initiative and issued the GR (Govt. Circular   No. D. O. No.4-160(10)/2013-

NCW dt 03/09/2014) to install the vending machine which can provide sanitary napkin in emergency. 

With proactive action of Department of Electronics & Telecommunication SITRC has decided to 

designed and developed the sanitary napkin vending machine and Incinerator. It promotes healthy 

practices among Indian population by the way of Healthy practises and safe disposal of used napkin 

pads. For this, We have launched two products in the market for sale Under the roof of Carrot 

Technology Pvt Ltd. Automatic Sanitary Napkin vending machine, 'Easy Vend' which will provide the 

napkin in emergency and Incinerator, 'Easy Burn', to burn the used napkins at affordable cost. It 

is developed by the women for the women  as we support the Women Empowerment.  We are 

promoting Menstrual Health of women and adolescent girls by ensuring availability of quality 

Sanitary Napkins through Sanitary Napkin Vending Machines with ensuring safe & environment 

Friendly disposal of used Sanitary Napkin through Incinerators. We have taken target to educate 

people about safe Menstrual Hygiene alone may not be sufficient to induce behaviour change in our 

community. It has to be complemented with facilities such as providing the products at the time and 

place of requirement. For the same on 1st March 2018 government has circulated GR (      2018/ 

 .  . 33/       – 3) which says that the sanitary napkins should be provided to girls who comes 

under the age of 11yrs to 19yrs in schools. In view of the stigma and social taboo associated 

with/sanitary napkins, majority of the  girls/women, feel embarrassed and hesitate to go to the 

commonly known, manned and often crowded conventional/medicine outlets for sanitary napkins, 

resulting in un-safe practices, and use of unhygienic materials during menstrual periods. On other 

hand, Disposal of the used Sanitary Napkins has been a very common problem everywhere. Girls do 

not like to carry their used Sanitary Napkins or Pads to a bin in front of family and friends. The most 

common way she uses is, flush it into the drain. Both the above way of disposing sanitary napkins 

creates problems. So it’s required to destroy it permanently through incinerator which helps to keep 

environment clean and hygienic.   

Our Products: 

 Dual Mode (Cashless and Coin based)Sanitary Napkin Vending Machine 

 Fingerprint based Sanitary Napkin Vending Machine 

 Automatic Coin Based Sanitary Napkin Vending Machine 

 Manual Sanitary Napkin Vending Machine 

 Incinerator 



Dual Mode Sanitary Napkin Vending Machine is having 

two facilities. First if we does not having coin then 

directly through paytm online mode use it. Second we 

can use the Rs. 5/- coin  

 

 

 

Automatic Coin Based Sanitary Napkin Vending 

Machine is very easy to use. We can use the Rs. 5/-  

coin to dispense the napkin. If no stock available  

then through LCD it displays the status of Machine. 

 

Manual Coin Based Vending Machine is useful in rural 

area where electricity is measured issue. This machine 

works on Rs. 5/- coin. Only insert a coin and rotate the 

knob which shown in image. We will get one piece of 

sanitary napkin. 

 

 

 Incinerator is used to burn the used napkins. Following are the features: 

 Burning time is less 

 Shock Proof 

 Auto off 

 No harm gases releases as we can dissolve the gases into water. 

 25 napkins can be burn at a time. 

 

 

 

 Yet near about 20 Automatic Coin Based Sanitary Napkin Vending Machine, 05  Coin Based 

Sanitary Napkin Vending Machine and 15 Incinerator has sold successfully. 

 

 

 



Our Customers:   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact us : enquiry@carrottech.in  

Sr. No. Name of Customer 

1 Swami Institute of Pharamcy, Abona 

2 Government ITI (Woman's), Trimbak Naka, Nashik 

3 S.B. Corporates, Nashik 

4 D.S. Kothari Kanya Vidyalay, Nashik 

5 NTVS GTP college, Nandurbar 

6 Rachana Vidyalay, Gangapur road, Nashik 

7 New Rachana Vidyalay, Nashik 

8 Space leasor, Nashik 

9 Sachin Enterprise, Nashik 

10 NTVS GTP Pharmacy, Nandurbar 

11 Deolali Cantonment school, Nashik 

12 Sandip Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Nashik 

13 Sandip Polytechnic, Nashik 

14 Sandip University, Nashik 

15 G.T.P. B.Ed. College, Nandurbar 
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